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| **Unit Activity** | - *Me on the Map* by Joan Sweeney  
- White paper for drawing a map of a familiar place  
- Crayons for drawing a map of a familiar place |
| **Letter Activity** | - Letter cards (only include letters already introduced in Alphabetics lessons)  
- Playdough |
| **Number Activity** | - Number cards (1-5, or numbers that are appropriate for student)  
- Playdough (can be the same as used for letters) |
| **Wordless Book** | - *A Boy, A Dog, and a Frog* by Mercer Mayer |
| **Telling Terrific Tales** | - Blackline masters for *Three Little Pigs*  
- 4 popsicle sticks  
- Glue stick  
- Crayons (already included for Unit Activity) |
## Unit 4: Astronomy

| Astronomy Unit Activity | - *Explore My World: Planets* by Becky Baines  
- White paper for drawing favorite picture in book  
- Crayons for drawing picture |
|-------------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Letter Activity         | - Letter cards (only include letters already introduced in Alphabetics lessons)  
- Wiki Sticks |
| Number Activity         | - Numbers worksheet (can include 1-5 or 1-10)  
- Star stickers |
| Wordless Book           | - Field Trip to the Moon by  
- Paper for drawing picture of favorite scene  
- Crayons for drawing picture (already included for Unit Activity) |
| Telling Terrific Tales  | - Blackline masters for *Three Little Kittens*  
- 4 popsicle sticks  
- Glue stick  
- Crayons (already included for Unit Activity) |
# Unit 5A: South America

| Unit Activity | - Explore My World: Rain Forests by Marfe Ferguson Delano  
- Rain forest coloring page  
- Crayons  
- Animals of the World Stickers: South America |
| --- | --- |
| Letter Activity | - Name card with student’s name  
- Name card with letters in name cut apart |
| Number Activity | - Shell patterning |
| Wordless Book | - Wave by Suzy Lee  
- Paper for drawing picture of favorite scene  
- Crayons for drawing picture (already included for Unit Activity) |
| Telling Terrific Tales | - Blackline masters for Town Mouse Country Mouse  
- 3 popsicle sticks  
- Glue stick  
- Crayons (already included for Unit Activity) |
# Unit 5B: Asia

| Unit Activity | Goodnight India by Nitya Mohan Khemka  
|              | Paper for drawing picture of favorite scene  
|              | Crayons for drawing picture |

| Letter Activity | Name card with student’s name  
|                | Name card with letters in name cut apart |

| Number Activity | Patterning cards |

| Wordless Book | Hike by Pete Oswald  
|               | Paper for drawing picture of favorite scene  
|               | Crayons for drawing picture (already included for unit activity) |

| Telling Terrific Tales | Blackline masters for Town Mouse Country Mouse  
|                        | 3 popsicle sticks  
|                        | Glue stick  
|                        | Crayons (already included for Unit Activity) |
| Unit Activity | - Me and My Amazing Body by Joan Sweeney  
- Sidewalk chalk for drawing outline of shadows |
|---------------|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Letter Activity | - Letter cards (only include letters already introduced in Alphabetics lessons)  
- Playdough |
| Number Activity | - Number cards (1-8, or numbers that are appropriate for student)  
- Playdough (can be the same as used for letters) |
| Wordless Book | - Hug by Jez Alborough  
- Memory game |
| Telling Terrific Tales | - Blackline masters for *Tortoise and Hare*  
- 4 popsicle sticks  
- Glue stick  
- Crayons (already included for Unit Activity) |
| Africa Unit Activity | - *Over in the Grasslands* by Marianne Berkes  
|                     | - Grasslands coloring page  
|                     | - Crayons  
|                     | - Animals of the World Stickers: Africa  
| Letter Activity     | - Letter cards (only include letters already introduced in Alphabetics lessons. Consider only including letters that can be easily made with monkey noodle.)  
|                     | - Monkey noodle  
| Number Activity     | - African animal counting cards  
| Wordless Book       | - *Lion and Mouse* by Jerry Pinkney  
|                     | - Paper for drawing favorite scene  
|                     | - Crayons (already included for Unit Activity)  
| Telling Terrific Tales | - Blackline masters for *The Little Red Hen*  
|                     | - 5 popsicle sticks  
|                     | - Glue stick  
|                     | - Crayons (already included for Unit Activity)  

# Unit 7B: Australia

| Australia Unit Activity | - Over in Australia by Marianne Berkes  
- Outback coloring page  
- Crayons  
- Animals of the World Stickers: Australia |
|-------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------|
| Letter Activity         | - Letter cards (only include letters already introduced in Alphabetics lessons. Consider only including letters that can be easily made with monkey noodle.)  
- Monkey noodle |
| Number Activity         | - Australian animal counting cards |
| Wordless Book           | - Be Brave by The Project Ready! Team |
| Telling Terrific Tales  | - Blackline masters for The Little Red Hen  
- 5 popsicle sticks  
- Glue stick  
- Crayons (already included for Unit Activity) |